The meeting was called to order by John Helding. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Freeman moved that Central Board approve an expenditure not to exceed $200. from the Kaimin Reserve for the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association convention to be held here May 11, 12 and 13. (Refer to minutes of Feb. 14, 1950.) Fox seconded the motion. Carried.

Helding announced that the Bear Paws had reported that they could think of no money-raising angle for the Russell Memorial Fund on campus. The cost of insurance on pictures for the suggested Russell exhibit would be prohibitive. Unless something new develops the matter will be dropped.

Helding also announced that he is going to ask the Spurs or Bear Paws to send out prepared form letters to colleges and universities approximately the size of MSU to find out about systems of student government and various methods of representation.

Discussion followed on outside entertainment for spring quarter or Aber Day. Hennessy will see the chairman of the Outside entertainment committee about the matter.

There was also discussion on the suggestion that the activity fee be raised this spring. It was mentioned that on the present basis some budgeted activities will have to be cut this spring and that an increase would take care of present activities and increase the sphere of activities.

The meeting was then adjourned.

Lex Mudd
Secretary
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